No.

Archive number

Title of the project

Applicant/s

Total
points

Alpinewood
Bekir Cerkezi
1

2

SH-IV-14/02.12.2016

SH-IV-01/02.12.2016

Renewable energy and tourism

10,000.00

4 SH-IV-07/05.12.2016

5 SH-IV-09/05.12.2016

6 SH-IV-05/05.12.2016

Increasing production by
application of solar energy

6,996.61

9,328.81

NGO Agro Red Gold
Ismet Osmani

5,625.00

7,500.00

62.5

Levent Kasemi

Miniferma EKO
SHARRI
Rasim Asllani

SHOQATA
Improvement of the touristic offer BJESHKATARE
of mountaineers association
“SHARRI”
"Sharri"
Sadik Shporta

Strengthening the regional offer
by improvement of tourism
facilities and quality of tourism
services in Shtrpce Municipality

16,932.16

68

Production of 100% natural juices

Production of traditional product
Kajmak

Total value of
the investment
without VAT
[EUR]

Hil Kom
Besim Kjazim

Farma SE Produkt
Nelsida Sabani

3 SH-IV-03/05.12.2016

Total approved
funds [EUR]

PPU "Kod Lipe"
Ranko Mladenovic

Total allocated funds

2,842.50

53

52.5

52.5

52

9,907.50

9,750.00

5,625.00

7,556.25

3,790.00

13,210.00

13,000.00

7,500.00

10,075.00

Summary

This project foresees procurement of machines for pellets production, whit enabling the use of sawdust from the wood
processing. This procurement will improve the economic sustainability of the company by reducing the operational
cost.
Hil-Kom foresees procurement of equipment for the kitchen (coffee machine, meet processing machine, salat cutting
machine and dough mixer), pellet heating system and solar panel system for technical water heating. The goals within
this project will be new opened job position in the restaurant and increased requests for catering services, reduction of
the air pollution and increased energy efficiency of the facility and decreased cost for electricity.
Produced pellets by the Alpine Wood will be used by the restaurant Hil-Kom.
The main purpose of this project is to increase the production of 100% natural fruit juice. The expected result is to
create 5 new jobs, to increase production and contribute to protection of geographical origin of the products, as well as
to socio-economic development of the Zupa and Podgora region of municipality of Prizren. The aim of already
established business partnership between NGO Agro Red Gold and Farma SE Produkt within this project is to purchase
a production line for juice and solar panel system for technical water heating. With the planned investment energy
efficiency and profit will be increased.
The project purpose is to add value for milk processed products and to create a possibility for new employment and
engagement of youth. Planned project activities are procurement of necessary equipment for production and storage
of traditional milk cream - kajmak and procurement of solar panels system. The project will contribute to employment
of at least 2 persons and contracting at least 5-10 local farmers for supply of raw material needed for the production
process.
The aim of the project is to improve the production process by investment in solar panel system for technical water
heating that will be used for pasteurization of milk and for cleaning the equipment used in production. Instalment of
equipment for milk processing and packaging is also envisaged.

The main purpose of the project is to improve services of the Mountaineers Association “SHARRI” which are offered to
the tourist in the facilities of the association in the Mountaineers House in Sharri mountains. Installment of the
photovoltaic system will have direct impact in provision of better services to the visitors and also in reduction of the
operational costs of the association. The project will also reduce the environmental impact of the activities and
operation of the Mountenring hut.

The aim of the project is to improve the quality of tourism services in Shtrpce Municipality. The investment foresees
purchase of necessary equipment such as: furniture for motel rooms to accommodate guests, plasma TVs, tables,
chairs, water heater (boiler), projector and projector screen, lap-top. Also, installment of solar system for electricity
supply is planned. Finally, the new capacity (expansion of existing business) is planned to create additional new
employments, for at least 5 new positions.

58,302.86

*This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244 and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo declaration of independence
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